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Dear The King’s Daughters, 
 
Thank you for your continued support of CHKD’s child life program. Your gifts 
have brought smiles of joy to the faces of many children hospitalized during the 
holidays, and we are ever-grateful. 
 
Given the current COVID-19 crisis and potential spikes in the upcoming months, 
we will continue to accept community donations safely while limiting exposure 
to our patients, families, and staff. In an effort to protect our children and 
families, we are not accepting in-person donations this holiday season and have 
opted to alter our donation guidelines to ensure a safe and healthy holiday for 
our kids. 
 
We are asking those who wish to contribute toys and other items to do this 
through the Wal-Mart Registry For Good or our Amazon Smile Charity Wish List. 
We will ensure that these online purchases are used to enhance the excitement 
and spirit of the season for our patients, while keeping them as safe as possible. 
 
To shop the Wal-Mart Registry For Good, visit Walmart.com/RegistryForGood 
and look for CHKD’s child life approved list. To purchase gifts through our 
Amazon Charity Wish List, login to your Amazon Smile account and designate 
Children’s Hospital of The King’s Daughters as your charity of choice. 
 
Please be advised that all gifts purchased online come to us anonymously. 
Therefore, we encourage you to send us your name and order details by email 
to Gifts@CHKD.org, so we can acknowledge your thoughtfulness. Wal-Mart or 
Amazon gift cards plus straight donations are also a great gift and can be sent 
to the address below. 
 
We are extremely thankful for your kindness and generosity – even if it is from 
afar. Thanks to you, our child life team is able to make the holiday season extra 
special for children and families who don’t have the option of celebrating at 
home. You are truly having an impact on the miracles that happen daily within 
our walls. 
 
Most Sincerely, 
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